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Inventory for YSS Yukika II

The YSS Yukika II is equipped for extreme-long-range, long-term, unsupported missions in unknown or
hostile territory.

Port Nacelle Cargo Bay

The Port Nacelle bay is one of the two primary cargo areas.

TBD

Starboard Nacelle Cargo Bay

The Starboard Nacelle bay is one of the two primary cargo areas.

TBD

Port Fuselage Cargo Bay

The Port Fuselage bay is one of the two secondary cargo areas.

TBD

Starboard Fuselage Cargo Bay

The Port Fuselage bay is one of the two secondary cargo areas.

TBD

Port Upper Deck Storage

A small storage area on the upper deck.

TBD
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Starboard Upper Deck Storage

A small storage area on the upper deck.

TBD

Food Storage

Enough food and beverages for the entire crew complement for an extended voyage, as well as some
extra, are stored in this specialized cargo area.

Assorted Komorebi Foods Individual Sustainment Field Ration
Assorted Star Army Field Rations, Type 38
Star Army Kanpan
Star Army Emergency Ration Pill
Assorted Kikyō Scouts Cookies
Various dried legumes
Various dried grains
Various flours

Yeast, Baking Soda, Cream of Tartar, and Baking Powder
Bakers' Cocoa
Pasta Extruder, hand cranked

Various kinds of rice
Various cooking oils
Various vinegars and cooking wines
Assorted tree and ground nuts

Various nut and seed butters
Pectin and gelatin powders
Containers of assorted dried fruits
Assorted chips, crisps, crackers, biscuits, and poofs
Assorted candies and chocolates
Assorted frozen confections and novelties
Various fermented sauces (shoyu, tamari, fish, Worcestershire, etc)
Various sugars and sweeteners (white sugar, brown sugars, molasses, jaggery, etc.)
Assorted cruciferous vegetables (cabbages, kale, broccoli, cauliflower, turnips, mustard, wasabi,
radishes, daikon, etc.)
Assorted amaranth vegetables (spinach, quinoa, beets, chard, etc.)
Assorted umbellifer vegetables (anise, carrot, celery, chervil, coriander, cumin, dill, fennel, parsley,
parsnip, etc.)
Assorted nightshades (potatoes, tomatoes, eggplant, various peppers)
Assorted allium (garlic, shallots, various onions)
Assorted cucurbits (melons, squashes, cucumbers, etc.)
Assorted zingibers (ginger, turmeric, galangal, etc.)
Assorted citrus fruits (orange, lemon, lime, grapefruit, yuzu, mikan, etc.)
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Assorted stone fruits (peaches, plums, cherries, almonds, avocados, mangos, etc.)
Assorted roseate fruits (Apples, pears)
Assorted grapes
Assorted exotic fruits
Chicken, beef (steaks and trimmings), pork, mutton, including organ meats and
sausages/bacons/hams
Milks (Dairy and Alternative), eggs, butter, ghee, yogurts, and various cheeses
Assorted fish and shellfish (mollusks, crustaceans)
Yamataian Ingredients (Katsuobushi, Wakame, Kombu, Nori, Miso Paste, Wasabi Powder, Shichimi,
Kimchi, Furikake, Shrimp Paste, Sesame Seeds, Tofu, etc.)
Assorted herbs and spices, fresh and dried
Dried chilies
Lots of salts in various textures and types
MSG
Assorted coffees, teas, and drinking chocolates
Assorted soft drinks, fruit juices, energy drinks, and electrolyte drinks
Assorted sakes, beers, wines, ciders, and spirits

Equipment Storage

Here equipment for the ship's recreation room is kept.

Writing implements, assorted papers, inks, envelopes, and accessories
Various sizes, shapes, and colors of paperclips, thumbtacks, and push pins
Assorted decorative ribbon
Disposable lighters
Earplugs of various sizes and ratings, both reusable and disposable
Molecure Tape

public address system with loudspeakers, microphones, cables, monitors, mixer, and accessories
Portable spotlights and floodlights with stands
Portable folding stage with railing and stairs
Fog machines, bubble machines, and laser projectors, with fluid and accessories
Stick-A-Wall in various sizes, matching the ship interior
Tools, kits, basic materials, accessories, and safety equipment for various arts and crafts
Art supplies, including easels, smocks, mannikins, templates, charcoals, pastels, brushes, paints,
solvents, etc. for various media.
Full sets of Laser-Tag Armour with Assorted Laser-Tag Main Weapons and a Sidearm each
Various mats for gymnastics, yoga, and martial arts

tatami in both full and half sizes
Rolls of artificial turf
Balls, sticks, safety and other gear, and collapsible nets and goals to play various sports
Te-G5 Adante Keyboard
Te-G1 Anaba Super Karaoke Machine

Pugil sticks, shinai, bokken, foils, gloves, pads, accessories, and safety equipment for
various martial arts practice
2 Hand trucks
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Small Craft Bay

This is where the ship's shuttles and other vehicles are stored.

Ke-T10 "Fukuro" Multi-Role Shuttle × 3
Light Surface Terrain Vehicle, Type 42 × 2

Optional Equipment and accessories

Armory

The Armory stocks enough personnel-tier weapons and ammunition, as well as some other essential
supplies, for the entire crew complement, with a few to spare.

Weapons
Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol, Type 33
General Service Pistol, Type 28
Star Army Rifle, Type 41
Ke-M2-W3703 Special Operations-Derived Combat Knife
Star Army Survival Knife, Type 40
Personally-Owned Weapons

Roy Savage
Ammunition

Star Army Hand Grenades, Various
7.62 x 63mm Origin, Various
10 x 25 mm Ketsurui Zaibatsu
7.62 x 51mm Ketsurui Zaibatsu
BR-28 Series Battery Magazine
.45 Zen Armaments

Explosives
Type 31 Plastic Explosive
Type 31 Satchel Charges
Type 31 Det-Cord
Detonators, assorted

Star Army Environmental Suit, Type 28 (AMES)
Star Army Emergency Ration Pill
Star Army Surival Kit, Type 31B, Large Size

Ship's Safe

The ship's safe is located in the armory, as safekeeping for valuables, as well as confiscated items.

Bullion of Precious metals in various sized bars (10kg, 1kg, 100g, 25g, 10g):
250kg Gold
150kg Silver
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100kg Platinum
75kg Palladium
66kg Rhodium
100kg Osmium
50kg Ruthenium
50kg Indium
50kg Iridium

Gemstones of various sizes, cuts, and colors, of high grade and clarity, in carats.
≈2500kt Diamond
≈2000kt Ruby
≈2000kt Sapphire
≈1500kt Emerald

Large assortment of natural pearls of various sizes and colors

Power Armor Bays

The Power Armor Bays not only keep the armors neatly stored in Armor Storage Rack (Type 31), they
also have their own armories to store the weapons and ammunition for them.

Port Power Armor Bay

One of the ship's two power armor launch and maintenance bays on the upper deck, enough for its
infantry squads and half the crew.

Ke-M2-4 Series "Mindy" Armor
Yu-M1-2B Series "Molly" Light Mechanized Power Armor
Tachiko's Mindy

Starboard Power Armor Bay

One of the ship's two power armor launch and maintenance bays on the upper deck, enough for its
infantry squads and half the crew.

Ke-M2-4 Series "Mindy" Armor
M6-2A "Daisy II" Planetary Power Armor

Magazine

The magazine's primary purpose is automated storage and loading for the torpedo tubes, but there are
storage areas for extra ammunition here as well.

Ke-Z1 Series Anti-Starship Torpedoes × X
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Chōuryū Torpedo, Heavy × X
Chōuryū Torpedo, Light × X
Yomawari-Class NavComm Buoy × X
Multi-Role Science Drone Type 43 × X
Enhanced Blazing Comets × X

Personnel and Power Armor Ammunition

Stores of ammunition for power armor and personnel weapons are held in large amounts in the
magazine:

Star Army Hand Grenades, Various
Type 33 Automatic Grenade Launcher Ammunition, Various
7.62 x 63mm Origin, Various
10 x 25 mm Ketsurui Zaibatsu
7.62 x 51mm Ketsurui Zaibatsu
Star Army Mini-Missiles, Type 41, Various
55 x 120 mm Aether-Slugs
Ke-M4-W2901 7×20mm LASR Type B, Various
20x82mm Gauss Cannon Rounds
.45 Zen Armaments
BR-28 Series Battery Magazine

Small Craft Ammunition

Ke-T10-W4301 "Namikaze" Missile Launcher Missiles
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